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FREDMOND, STN BY P T, RT TO HUMA 'MGOT M
fnwe( D A MU IM Pr immfW A ;f . .. .-.jlSRANKINIS
A SURE WINNER

0g FRIENDS ARE CONFIDENT
THAT SHE WILL BE ELECTED
BY A SAFE PLURALITY.

lelena, Mont., Oct. 30.-There are
oly a few days left before the
electors of Montana will go to the

Polls to cast their votes, and the
aquarters of the three political

Frtes which have tickets in the
le are making last efforts to pre-
at their claims and line- up the
raters.

The Democratic and Republican
headquarters managers frankly ad-
mit there is great uncertainty as to
t outcome of the senatorial contest
while Chairman Shelley of the Na-
tional Party is confident that Jean-
atte Rankin will be elected Unled
Sates Senator and all the other Na-
seal Party , candidates will run

From every quarter of the state
is coming information that the or-

farmers and working men
ad women are rallying strong in
spport of Miss Rankin; they will
p to the polls in full strength and
she will receive the votes of all pro-
gressive and forward looking people,

have become dissatisfied with
long domination of the state. by

the great corporations and their po-
'cal puppets.
"Miss Rankin will carry -ilvat

Missoula, Ravalli, a ideas,
Powell and many' other
counties by - large plural-

e; she is certain to carry- pra
bally every northern county for the
full length of the state and in the

e and southeastern counties she
give her opponents a strong bat-

for first place," said Mr. Shelley.
"The women of the state are work-

for Miss Rankin better than be-
They are aroused over the at-
to eliminate her from public

where she has worked aggres-
y and true for the best interests

the state and its people. I con-
y look for her election by a se plurality.

"dos. Kirschwing, National Party
date for State Auditor is at-
ng strong support from the la- f

tad farm elements because of his
gent and fearless work in the
tare in behalf of the common
while Tom Kane, now serving seC1entry in the army will receive a

vote.
'he National Party principles and

are Winning enthusiastic
of all those who believe in ~

, plitical and industrial democra-
U1

GE LICENSES
ISSUED THIS WEEK

olowing marriage licensesbeen issued from the County
of iot's office during the

If. Meyer, 26, to Emma E.
8, Outlook, on October 28.

L , 39, Radville, Salt.,
~DI ah Eversik, 30, Ram-
', a October 23.
O. Fries, 24, and Olivia E.

' Plentywood, on October 28.

FOR U S. SENATOR-
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Preserti ouuty Auditor, Drwe rantic by ePthication of Local Questionable Record, Resort to
"Sewer Rat" Tactic in HojI oStemming the Tide of Defeats

COURT SOUJSE IMciuCOURT HOUSE CHIEFS
fREDICr 116 SURPRISES

ih aa na bns y week at the
court house. The, "_ chiefs," during
their leisure hours, have gone all overthe matter of thegeneral election and
while they der not predict .the results,
they are p'dltl - Tbig surprise"
-jut what is in the minds of the
Ies far ofaeridai county.

The boys sa gfirls will not be die-
sad Atte -wM them,

that there wiI be a "big surprise."

MISCHEVIOUS KIDS WERE
BUSY LAST NIGHT

As usual and owing to the fact
tha they believe it is perfectly all
right, the kids InPhtywood, and in
all taon~t th eaty for that mat-
ter, were busy last night--Hallowe'en

a-doing every mlschevious thing pos-
sible for their enjoyment.

The kids ,i the rural districts were
having . just as much fun as those in
town. Edirithing from, turning
dad's livestock loose to placing the
aig' plow or the drill on the roof of

the aura, kept younger genera-
tion ilusy pract y all night.

~i qt 4 pn--@das lt84s--* they
must have some to do when
Hallowe'en rolls 'Mid each year.

SOLDIERS PRINT NEAT
NEySPAPER Fi F C

Throeg thg of alph
Saiuderhiif, depu y tr-
er, we had the ple suxe of fading
"The Fly Paper," a four -page, five
column weekly newspaper edited anl
printed by soldiers in the air saer-
vice of the American A. E. F., in
France. Ralph received the newspa-
per from his friend, Roy Johnson.

"The Fly Papery is the largest
camp paper published in the Air
Service of the American A. E. F., and
a copy costs 50 centimes. The policy
of the paper is impartiality, a little
seriousness, a little instruction, a
little sport and a lot of fun. It is
interesting.

rI

- COMMUNITY HALL TO BE
HEADQUIARTERS FOR R C.

b

\ After this week the local Red Cress
Society expects to have their head-
cuarters located in the basement of
the Community Halt, permanenty.

Workmen have been busy during
the past few days laying a cement
floor in the basement of the Corn.
manity Hall, and it is .ported that
the work is completed, or will be at
the end of this week, *o t Itbe Red
Cross equipmqpt can be anved from
its present location in -a batk'e"ms
of the Fire Hall to the new lecation,

JUDGE ]RULY MAY H3A V
COURT CASES HERE NOV. 11

Judge John Hurly, of the Seven-
teea& Judicial district, is expected
hers on vnday, NWvinber 11th, to
hr the 6 wt cases 4ting the spe-
cial term ot court which wgs tK-
-o f" . the infoeems

toate

MAKES CONTEMPTIBLE ATTACK ON HIS OPPONENT
u. F. Redmond, thP present county
Sauditor, Whose name - has been so

constantly connected with county
printing oet cts, bridga contract,
seed grid oa rac, gster poison
a>4 othr AdIonable. contracts,drive the, proptt of

- ' i $t last tort, the

gh la Beeret and
a~wj~~i~ *t o+ the lady who

will t b an er whelming
be aug-

meaed red-
blooded Ataerhen baleaer in fair
play.
.In every game, the world loves a

sport.
The rodeM s News t- expose to

the world just what sort of a sport
Jl F.- Redend is.

In order to do this, it will be, well
first to dig a few years into the past
'of one J. F. Redmond.

His career will be found to have
been checkerAd for some time before
he ever come to impose himself upon
the unsuspecting taxpayer of Sheri-
dan county.

J. P. Redmond used to live at Glas-
gow, where he run 'a "candy store"
and do auditing 'and bookkeeping for
several business Arms.

His reputation for efficiency grew
and grew.

Finally he was made city elerk for
the' then thriving city of Glasgow.

He lived in those days in much. the
same manner that he has lived since
he 'came to Plentywood, at a .$O00 a
month pace on a hundred and fifty
dollar a month salary.

He finally came to the end of the
rope.

The man who was mayor of the
city of Glasgow, at the time that
"Sunny Jim" Redmond arrived at the
ropes end, was J. E. Dawson, who is
now the vice-president of the Rocky
Mountain Fire Insurance Company of
this state, finally arrived at the
end of his patience and sent the con-
stable to get our efficient Auditor one
day.

Immediately something happened.
The candy store owned by J. F.

Redmond accidentally caught fire.
The city books were in the store.

- h, fire, would it lick up all
the at evidence?

What a fond hope!
g ut, alas, a couple of the books

were saved.
l hese books were audited by an

t dltor.
Were only these books left,

goodness, the rest were horned.
n The expert auditor found that what

books that were saved, showed our
"hnest (?), faital (?), eMcient
(?), capable (?) coonty auditor wits
so many yers of experience, was

S$892 short, but the -mil a cpuntiug
shdwed that there was` thous-
ands of dogma short.

The editor of the Producers News
*as in Glasgow, looking this gentle-

` an up and we tried to d the e-
" per's report, but ve *id that

imaebody had lost it.
StOur county auditor was a, to
ce ith her Ledgs. ht Alasy

well-o whose name
do not eaase ,onitgi t out of
deration for Mpponett Mr.

's rescue out of .wnpaasson

amth ages the e
s biumeetsiad, wa

,;atuse t ,tx-

' the Produce] Ne *, the record ofI this gentl n, ij-it didn't cost
him anythig to :t it either. He
Was fainllia , w e facts when the

"entbzz~em .. o place.
Our =.9. has much to

thai4k N itos for.
1'4w, ~ Aft, Wha eur: sadiicn,

tiried to=pL #po~f a very
worthy ism wife, Mrs. 'atrice
) (0i termara' candidate
for coat aitor, and who will be
elected in spo her gentleman, op.

Now, in .p.te ti this record, let the
Producers Nets Jelj tie people what
the man (?) Redmond does to show
how biga nman is: How manly he
is!

Let us tell the story he i# peddling
about his opponent, the farmers' can-
didate, Mrs. Beatri ejX O'Grady.

Mrs. O'Grady in 1914 was appoint-
ed postmistreas of )riska, North Da-
kota, succeeding the first cousin of
the editor of the Producers News,
who quit the postoffice to become
cashier of the Oaisa -State Bank.
For .nine yearn Mrs. O'Grady held
the office being appointed three times.
Every six nuth fow nine years thb
office wqs. inspected and the accounts
were found perfet.

During the latter years of her ten-
ure of office, her husband, John 0'-
Grady, came P itywood and took
up ai homestead,,, rs. O'Grady re-
maining at Oriska holding her odffce
as postmaster. In 1913, early in the
winter, she came out to Plentywood
to reside with her husband. Mrs.
McKibbin acting as her deputy while
she was gonse.

In the spring, Mrs. O'Grady re-
turned to Oriska, North Dakota,
asked for an inspection of the office
because, she intended to resign and
come to Plentywood to reside with
her husband.

The inspection was granted and the
books were found to be perfect. Mgi.
O'Grady resigned and prepared to
move to Plentywood to join her hus-
band, and when about to leave a
month later, the inspector came back
and accused Mrs. O'Grady of padding
her cancellation accounts, and charg-
ed that she was short about eight
hundred dollars.

She denied the allegations and
stood trial. She presented the re-

s cords of her predecessors, for the pre-
vious six months, to the Federal

n Court at Fargo before Judge Amidon,
showing that in the six meiths prior

, to. her tenure her record showed. that
L the man she succeeded reported a

t greater cancellation than she hd re-
r ported and that during the time of
t her absence her deputy showed an in-
i creased cancellation and ihat the
3 gentleman who succeded her showed'
r a large increase in e*neellation.

-e ge trial lasted alert two ad a
hlt hoals fnd the ry vhtdicated

S her in just four mIutms Mrs.
O'Grady then returned to her
at Raymond; where she has lived the
same exempacry life thai ae has al-
ways lived and to kneer the lady is to
love and respet her.

Mrs. OhGiadty, because of the fact
that the farmers were acquainted
with her ability, and pleoast meet
mert, and bte ine inspiring life that
she lived, nominated hter d the one
L( Q piw Auditor.
J. F. Rden -ran : tfxm hi.

raisol d t GI g.w, u mI ass to
Pleatywood to get

tow
~ huue e~ ~

him.
He heard some rumor of this

trouble, and wrote to United States
Senator Myers about the matter, and
this man who has a "record" himself,
sent the news to gentleman Redmond,
that Mrs. O'Grady had been charged
with a mistake in her cancellation of
which she was acquitted in four min-
utes by a jury of business men.

A. H; Chapman, a man whose family
has figured prominently in the courts,
one of his boys being charged and
acquitted of the crime of murder and
who should be the last man to point
a finger at any man, much less a
lady, with so little against her as
Mrs. O'Grady, was sent out by James
Redmond, honest gentleman that b4e
is, at the county expense of ten cents
a mile as surveyor of weight and
measures, to dhow Senator Myers'
letter to the farmers in his desperate
desire to save himself. Nice, hon-
orable, Mr. Chapman, found that his
back alley campaign was not getting
him anything. The gutter snips were
all going to vote for Redmond any-
way, and decent people don't expect
purity from- a cess pool. He found
that the letter was a "frost." The
Producers News knew of the exist-
ence of the Myers letter an hour af-
ter its arrival. But kept quiet, know-
ing that 'Gentleman" James would
soon expose his "foul soul." And
just as we anticipated, he has pulled
his "human maggot" stuff at the last
moment, when he thought it would
be too late for The Producers News
to answer his dirty slander.

Finding that his "dope" was weak,
and not finding any with soul so low
and mean and ditry as to pull the
dirty "stunt" as to stand sponsor for
it, "experienced" Jim sent a mental,
moral and physical "mistake" by the
name of H. L. Hitzman, not yet hav-
ing sunk so low as to want to pull the
job himself, to Valley City, North Da-
kota, the county seat of Barnes coun-
ty and hired the Valley pity News,
to publish the following article, which
paper seeing "easy money" in sight,
fell, for the story.

The following letter from the
cashier of the First National Bank of
Valley City, North Dakota, explains
itself:

FORMER BARNES COUNTY WO-
MAN SEEKS OFFICE IN

MONTANA -

Mrs. O'Grady Would be Auditor of
Sheridan County

It has come to our notice the past
'week that Mrs. Bridget O'Grady,
wife of John O'Grady, formerly of
Oriska, is now ciindidate for the of-
fice of County Auditor of Sheridan
County, Montana.

This piece of news i$ rather inter-
esting to ua in :fie face of the fact
that Mrs. p' rady'zs qualifications for
an executive office of this calibre seem
to be so medAcre. She was at one
time postmistress at Oriska, but was
dismissed from the position for mak-
ing false returns of cancellation %
having merely estimated the amount
ibstead of keeping accurate record
aecordIg to Government regulations
and wag found to be se e al hundre
'do-a" short when check.d up.

When it is considered that the
flqe she is now seeking *ll invoI

thw ouf sp c.a s

rot A4, ,'

26 MEN WIL'L ENTRAIN FORl
FORT WARDEN, WASH., NOV. 11

The local board has issued a call for
twenty-six Sheridan county men to
report at Plentywood on November
10th. These men will entrain for
Fort Warden, Wash., on the morning
of November 11th, providing the lo-
cal board does not receive instructions
to the contrary.

To fill the quota of twenty-six men
for this call, the local board has
called thirty-nine men on account of
the possibility that some may be il!
with influenza. Following is the
list out of which the twenty-six se-
lectives will be chosen:
528A Melvin Thue, Henriel, Sask.,

Canr.
1279 Thomas William Price, Froid
1491A Carl Severn Anderson, Pepper,

Sask., Can.
1682 Jacob WilY Grass, Wolf Point
1751 Thomas G. Smith, Scobey
1990 William Richard Aspelund,

Dooley
2146 William 0. Hangen, Wolf Point
2640 Edward Allard, Antelope
2747 Hugh A. Rorke, Wolf Point
3271 Peter Benjamin Stahl, Plen-

tywood
3625 Edward J. Warmuth, Wolf

Point
11 Albert Wroison, Scobey
27 Marcus Theodore Stoll, Super*.

or, Wis.
32 Edward Larter, Outlook
44 Henry Boeckmuo, I'ism.arck,

N. D.
46 Ray S. Vold, Outlook
57 Frank Amariah Woodbury,

Wolf Point
101 Frank Dumont, Wolf Point
127 Olaf L. Knutson, Bainville

129 Lewis Senzek, Sauk Rapids.
Minn.

135 George A. Gillander, Poplar
141 Jorgen Malom, Chippewa Falls,

Wis.
147 Fred Brunell, Madoc
148 Anfin Simonson, Poplar
149 Willie Winzeman, Grafton
151 Rex Beach Wilson, Augusta
156 Fay Hobart Matherly, Roberts
162 Charlie Schad, Froid
172 Glenn Cowell, Wolf Point

,175 Martin Edwin Anderson, Froid
179 Tony Arratto, Chicago, IlL
180 Daniel Kelsey Egger, Outlook
183 Marius Albinus Madsen, Dag-

mar .
184 Torjus N. Braadtvedt, Ante-

lope
192 Emanuel Henry Ortman, Volt
194 Arthur Mohn, Wolf Point
195 Joseph Arthur Vangenes, Spo-
198 Fred Galusha, Archer

'202 Gregory Brien, Medicine Lake
kane, Wash.

f PERSHING BREAKS THROUGH
GERMAN LINES

With the American Army North-
west of Verdun, Oct. 28.-In its first
major operation against the Germans,

r considering the clearing out of the
1 St. Mihiel salient as a local affair, the
American army, in a few days less
than a month, has liberated more
than 45 villages and advanced to an
avrage depth of 10 miles, freeing 165
square mites of territory. In the
offensive the Americans have cap-
tured more than 20;000 prisoners.

170,000 ACRES LOGGED OFF
LANDS FOR SOLDIER BOYS

Missoula--The forestry service ba
Just tompleted a survey of the
logged-off, burned over land in north-
Western Montana, northern Idaho and
morthwetern 'ssh to aacer.
ttijj the acreage avadable for hpmer.
*.dd for returnio= sowr The
report shorry 77OAO 3 ees ,avallabb.,

-M* -Il 4u" * .usyr
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IT IS BELIEVE
Although there are a few cases St

Spanish influenza in Plentywoockan
vicinity, no deaths have been report-
ed during the past week resulting'
from the disease, and it- is beleved
that the "flu" has flown, from thter
pad ts at least. This, however, does
not mean that the people of this city
amould be lax in their precautions
guarding against a possible reap-
pearance of the epidemic.

The order by the local health beird
on closing of schools, theatres, e1
halls, saloons, and all public places
and public gatherings will be removed
in Sheridan county on Sunday, No.
vember 3rd.

The following deaths have been re-
ported in the county during the past
week:

Peter Beaver, owner of the coal
mine, 6 miles north of Westby, died'
on Wednesday morning. He leaves
a family.

John Leibach, a restaurant owner
at Westby, aged 35, died on Monday.

Alfred J. Ponto, who lives near
Whitetail, aged 30, died on Sunday.

Mrs. Hans Madson, of Archer, aged
33, died on Monday.

Mrs. Win. Cole, aged 25, who resid-
ed at Daleview, died on Tuesday.

Lars Ueland, of Antelope, aged 35,
died on Monday.

Court Pent;, who resided 10 miles
south of Redstone, died on Sunday.
He was 27 years old.

George Muassman, who resided 2
miles notrh of McCabe, aged 35, died
at his home on last Saturday. He
leaves a wife and two children. The
funeral was held on Monday of this
week.

Mrs. Albert Schlag, who resided 10
miles southwst of Redstone, aged
28, died last Friday. The body was
shipped to Westhope, N. D., for in-
terment.

The eight-year-old son of black-
smith, George Sceneca, of Antelope,
died last Friday.

PVT. OSCAR GULLICKSON
is WRITES LOCAL FRIEND

In a letter to one of his local
d friends, private O. S. Gullickson, who

is stationed at Galveston, Tex., says.
k in part:
-' "It seems that the "Flu" has hif

the northern states more than down
. here. I had two sisters quarantined

with it at home and just received=
word today that they were better..
There are rumors that we are going

- to leave here soon, but then, we new..
er know when we may receive orders.

e "We are taking every precaution
here to keep the "flu" away, so each
morning we are enoculated with a
special serum. Since the "flu" broke

3 out our work has been very light, and
we are advised hours ahead, of an

- approaching cold wave, so that there
t is alwayaplenty of time to get on

heavier clothing.
"During the past five months wd

a have put in the hardest training I
3 have ever had in my life, and I use
to stand a lot of it. So fa: I have
endured it al and besides I am gain-
ing In weight, tipping the scales at
162 lbs.--upe than I cver weighed."

--STONER FOR SENATOR-

-,F


